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Fulleropyrrolidine-functionalized ceria
nanoparticles as a tethered dual nanosystem with
improved antioxidant properties†
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Dual-tethered nanosystems which combine diﬀerent properties at the nano scale represent a new
fascinating frontier of research. In the present work, we present an example of a dual nanosystem
designed to enhance the radical scavenging performances. Fulleropyrrolidine has been bonded to
cerium oxide nanoparticles (nanoceria) to form a dual tethered system. Fulleropyrrolidine, bearing a silylalkoxide group, has been chemically bonded to the nanoceria surface, providing unprecedented
antioxidant activity. This eﬀect has been evaluated using an L929 mouse ﬁbroblast cell line exposed to
UV light. The fulleropyrrolidine molecules tethered to nanoceria enhance the radical scavenging
properties of the oxide. At the same time, fulleropyrrolidine mitigates the potential toxicity of nanoceria
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at high doses. On the other hand, cerium oxide nanoparticles provide a strong hydrophilicity to the dual
nanosystem, ensuring the administration in a cellular environment and preventing macroscopic
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aggregation of fulleropyrrolidine. The rational assembly of two diﬀerent components in one nanosystem
appears as a promising route for the development of “smarter” medical and cosmetic devices.

Introduction
Cerium oxide nanoparticles have been gaining increasing
attention because of their UV-shielding and radical scavenging
properties.1–6 Cerium oxide is a semiconductor with a wide band
gap capable of strong absorption in all the three regions of UV
light (UV-A, B, and C, respectively).7 Cerium oxide, synthesized
in the form of nanoparticles, shows autocatalytic activity, due to
the Ce atoms being able to switch between the 3+ and 4+
oxidation states.8 This property has put cerium oxide nanoparticles in the spotlight because the autocatalytic activity leads
to a strong radical-scavenging eﬀect when this phenomenon
occurs in a biological environment at pH 7.4. Several research
groups have reported the benecial eﬀects of nanoceria when
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applied to cardio-, neuro-protective and radiation therapies9 or
the prevention of retinal degeneration induced by reactive
oxygen species (ROS).10–12 Despite the promising applications,
the use of nanoceria in biomedicine is still controversial.13
The autocatalytic eﬀect, under particular conditions, can
turn nanoceria from a radical scavenger to a radical former.14
This can make nanoceria at high doses a toxic drug for several
types of cells, converting the nanoparticles into a carcinogenic
compound.15 At present, the administration dose and the
nanoparticle size seem to be crucial parameters to modulate the
nanoceria response when it is used in a biological environment.
Larger particles tend to produce radicals while smaller particles
are more prone to neutralize these species.16–18 The reasons for
this dual behaviour lie in the relative amount of Ce3+ and Ce4+
on the nanoparticle surface. A full design of the system properties, therefore, requires extremely accurate control of their
size,19 with an error smaller than a nanometer. This explains
why the use of nanoceria as a drug for medical therapies would
be diﬃcult without using surface functionalization or core–
shell structures.
On the other hand, fullerene-based materials have proved to
be an eﬃcient radical scavenger when exposed to UV, X- or even
g-rays.20 Fullerene molecules can attract and neutralize 20 or
more free radicals per molecule with better performances than
vitamin C and vitamin E. The radical scavenging eﬀect is due
the conjugated double bonds of the molecule. The low-lying
lowest unoccupied molecular orbital (LUMO) can easily accept
an electron from the reacting radicals. The radical scavenging
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process appears to be catalytic, allowing the fullerene to react
with many superoxides without being consumed. Due to this
property, fullerenes have been dened as radical sponges.21,22
This property envisages that fullerene and its derivatives (such
as fulleropyrrolidine) could be successfully applied to prevent
sensitive materials from UV-degradation and biological tissues
from ROS overproduction.23,24 In previous years, the antiviral
activity of fullerenes has been extensively investigated and
directly correlated with the unique anti-oxidant properties of its
molecular structure.25 Aqueous C60 suspensions, for instance,
have shown to protect the liver of rodents against free-radical
damage, without causing acute or subacute toxicity.26
In this work, we have designed a tethered dual nanosystem
capable of merging the radical scavenging properties of the
cerium oxide nanoparticles and fullerene derivative. We have
used fulleropyrrolidine bearing an ethoxy-silyl group to increase
the solubility of the fullerene in an aqueous environment and
enable the functionalization of inorganic materials, as shown in
previous work.27
This new system is expected to mitigate the eventual risk
coming from the use of naked cerium oxide nanoparticles. The
functionalization of cerium oxide nanoparticles with functional
molecules, in fact, has already proved to be a successful strategy
in both cosmetic and medical applications.28 Nanoceria, for
instance, has been functionalized with branched polyethylenimine and then reacted with genipin (a natural molecule
extracted from Gardenia jasminoides) to formulate a cosmetic
made of pigmented nanoparticles with improved free radical
scavenging activity.29 Ceria nanoparticles, functionalized with
dextran and loaded with curcumin, have been capable of
inducing substantial cell death in neuroblastoma cells.30
Finally, Prussian Blue-functionalized nanoceria has been
applied in the ultrasensitive detection of the tumour necrosis
factor-a.31 All these applications, however, make use of a polymer to coat the nanoparticles. Aer this step a second functional species, such as a molecule or a dye, is attached.
In our work, nanoceria has been functionalized with fulleropyrrolidine, bearing an alkoxy-silyl group, through a chemical bond. This functionalization provides partial solubility of
the fullerene molecules and ensures close proximity to the ceria
nanoparticle surface. The tethered dual nanosystem has been
characterized and tested as a protecting device against a UV
insult for a specic type of cell line, an L929 mouse broblast.
The combination of two distinct types of nanomaterials to form
multifunctional nanodevices is an innovative strategy. This
approach would allow the development of medical applications
and a new generation of cosmetics with improved eﬃcacy.
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Fig. 1

Diagram of nanoceria functionalization with Si-Fulp.

surface to induce polycondensation. Fig. 1 shows the diagram of
the overall reaction.
Although the polycondensation reactions can also occur
among diﬀerent Si-Fulp molecules, aer several purication
cycles, we have observed a clear change in the colour of nanoceria. The pale-yellow nanoceria solution turned into light
brown aer functionalization. To assess the structure and
composition of the system, we have used a combination of
diﬀerent characterization techniques. Raman spectroscopy, in
particular, has been used to assess the functionalization of the
nanoceria surface with Si-Fulp. Fig. 2 shows the Raman spectra
in the 1700–150 cm1 range of nanoceria, Si-Fulp, and Si-Fulp/
ceria.
The Raman spectrum of bare nanoceria deposited onto
a silicon wafer (Fig. 2, blue line) exhibits an asymmetric band at
464 cm1 which is assigned to the symmetric breathing mode of
the Ce–O vibrational unit in crystalline cerium oxide with
a cubic uorite structure.32,33 The band peaked at 1049 cm1 has

Results and discussion
Eﬃcient protection against UV light by the ceria–fulleropyrrolidine (Si-Fulp/ceria) system relies on an eﬀective
functionalization of nanoceria with the organic molecules. To
achieve this goal, we have used silylated fulleropyrrolidine
bearing three terminal ethoxide groups. These functions have
been at rst hydrolyzed by acid catalysis in ethanol to form –OH
groups and then reacted with the OH–Ce of the nanoceria
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Fig. 2 Raman spectra in the 1700–150 cm1 range of nanoceria (blue
line), the pristine Si-Fulp (black line) and nanoceria functionalized with
Si-Fulp (red line). The bands at 303, 523 and 965 cm1 are due to the
monocrystalline silicon substrate.
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been attributed to residual and unreacted CeNO3 used as
a nanoceria precursor.34 The dimension of ceria crystallites (D)
has been estimated by using the Full-Width Half Maximum
(FWHM) of the band at 464 cm1 by applying the following
formula:35

124:7
FWHM cm1 ¼ 10 þ
D
By this method, the dimension of ceria nanoparticles was
calculated to be 10.8 nm. The other bands, which appear in the
spectrum (303, 523 and 965 cm1), are due to the monocrystalline silicon substrate (see the ESI, Fig. S1†). The spectrum
of Si-Fulp (Fig. 2, black line) is characterized by three absorption
bands peaking at 1431 cm1 Hg(7); 1456 cm1, Ag(2); and
1581 cm1, Hg(8), which are associated to the stretching mode
of the cages of C60.36 The Si-Fulp/ceria spectrum (Fig. 2, red line)
shows both signals of nanoceria and Si-Fulp suggesting the
successful functionalization of the cerium oxide nanoparticles.
Compared with the pure Si-Fulp spectrum, the Raman bands
related to C60 in the Si-Fulp/ceria spectrum are slightly shied
to a lower wavelength by 3 cm1. The shi is attributed to the
strong interaction between nanoceria and the chemically grafted Si-Fulp.37
Fig. 3 shows the XRD patterns relative to nanoceria (blue
line), Si-Fulp (black line), and the Si-Fulp/ceria (red line).
Nanoceria shows the typical diﬀraction pattern of face-centered
cubic CeO2 (JCPDS no. 34-0394), with the uorite structure.
[(111), (200), (220), (311), (222), (400), (331), and (420) planes at
2q ¼ 28.5, 33.1, 47.5, 56.3, 59.1, 69.4, 76.7, 79.1, 88.4, and 95.3 ].
The crystallite dimension, as calculated by using the Scherrer
equation, was found to be z7.8  0.4 nm. This size is
compatible with TEM measurements of naked nanoceria (see
the ESI, Fig. S2†). The Si-Fulp XRD pattern corresponds to
a crystallized face-centred cubic lattice of C60 with the

XRD patterns of nanoceria (blue line), Si-Fulp (black line) and SiFulp/ceria (red line) in the 15–100 2q range. The red ticks show the
standard diﬀraction peaks of ﬂuorite CeO2 (JCPDS no. 34-0394).
Nanoceria crystallite dimension was calculated by using the Scherrer
equation considering the diﬀraction peaks at 2q 28, 33 and 47 . The
sharp diﬀraction peaks (down arrows) at 51.3 and 53.6 in 2q are due to
the silicon substrate.

diﬀraction planes (111), (220), (311), (222), (331), (420), (442)
and (333) at 10.6, 12.3, 17.5, 20.6, 24.5, 27.2, 27.9, 30.7, and 32.5
2q angles.38 Finally, the pattern of Si-Fulp/ceria only shows the
diﬀraction peaks attributed to cerium oxide, proving that no
residual Si-Fulp crystals remained aer functionalization and
purication.
The high-resolution TEM (HR-TEM) image in Fig. 4a reveals
the self-assembly of Si-Fulp into amorphous aggregates when
reacted with nanoceria in water. The Fast Fourier Transform
(FFT) of the TEM image (Fig. 4a) has conrmed the cubic nature
of the crystalline nanoceria with an average size of z7 nm. An
interplanar spacing of d ¼ 0.19 nm, corresponding to the (220)
plane, was measured.
The Si-Fulp covers the cerium oxide nanoparticle surface, as
shown in Fig. 4a, and an amorphous layer surrounds a small
aggregate of nanoparticles. Cid et al. have, in fact, demonstrated
the capability of fullerene-based structures to self-organize into
diﬀerent shapes as a function of the dispersing solvent.39
Furthermore, the aggregates in the dark eld STEM image of
Fig. 4b clearly show a diﬀerence in contrast due to the change in
the material composition. The bright (and therefore denser)
regions correspond to the crystalline nanoceria; the darker
aggregate surrounding nanoceria corresponds to the amorphous self-assembled Si-Fulp. Fig. 4d–g show the elemental
distribution of the Si-Fulp/ceria (the selected area in Fig. 4c).
The analysis conrms the functionalisation of nanoceria with
Si-Fulp. In particular, EDS measurements have conrmed that
the amorphous aggregate visible in the selected area of Fig. 4c is
fulleropyrrolidine graed on the nanoceria surface (C map,
Fig. 4e). The fullerene compound is bound to the nanoceria

Fig. 3
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Fig. 4 (a) HR-TEM and (b) DF-STEM images of Si-Fulp/ceria. The inset

in (a) shows the FFT image obtained of nanoceria (red-boxed region)
with a d-spacing of 0.19 nm. (c) Transmission electron image of SiFulp/ceria. EDS elemental maps of (d) Ce, (e) C, (f) O, and (g) Si obtained in the boxed region in (c).
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particles aggregate (Ce and O maps, Fig. 4d and f) through the
silanol tail (Si map, Fig. 4g).
The aggregation state of the Si-Fulp-graed nanoceria has
also been studied by dynamic light scattering. The measures
show that the ceria nanoparticle and Si-Fulp in ethanol have an
average size of the aggregates of 47.18  11.52 and 323 
63.42 nm, respectively. Aer functionalization, the Si-Fulpgraed nanoceria aggregates increase in size with an average
value of 619.7  116 nm. The size distribution plots of the three
samples are reported in the ESI, Fig. S3.† Both Si-Fulp/ceria and
nanoceria remain stable in aqueous solutions for long time.
Fig. S4 (ESI)† shows a picture of the two solutions aer 3
months from the synthesis.
The concentration of Ce3+ and Ce4+ has been evaluated in
both species by using XPS. Fig. 5a shows the Ce 3d core level of
nanoceria and Si-Fulp/ceria. In the case of nanoceria, six peaks
are observed, namely v, v00 , v000 , u, u00 and u000 . They are attributed
to the tetravalent form of Ce in CeO2 and with a spin orbit
splitting of 18.5 eV.40–43 Aer functionalization of nanoceria
with Si-Fulp, two shoulders appear at 884.9 eV (v0 ) and 903.4 eV
(u0 ) corresponding to the satellite peaks of the Ce 3d in its
trivalent form.40,43 This clearly suggests that the functionalisation of Si-Fulp promotes the formation of the Ce3+ site at the
surface of the ceria nanoparticles. Fig. 5b and c show a detailed
view of the deconvoluted Ce 3d spectra used to calculate the
concentration of Ce3+ and Ce4+. The concentration of Ce3+
increases from 31% to 43% in bare bone nanoceria and Si-Fulp/
ceria, respectively, while Ce4+ decreases from 69% to 57%. It was
observed that nanoceria can act both as superoxide dismutase
(SOD), by neutralizing superoxide radicals, and catalase (CAT),
by promoting the decomposition of hydrogen peroxide into
water and oxygen.44 According to the literature, an increase in
Ce3+/Ce4+ ratio induces mimetic properties to Si-Fulp/ceria
which are more similar to SOD than CAT.44

Fig. 5 (a) Ce 3d spectra of the bare nanoceria (red) and Si-Fulp/ceria
(blue). For comparison, both samples were normalised to the peak
noted (u000 ) at B.E. of 916.8 eV. Deconvoluted Ce 3d spectra of the (b)
bare nanoceria and (c) Si-Fulp/ceria. (d) O 1s spectra and (e) survey
spectra of the bare nanoceria (red) and Si-Fulp/ceria (blue).
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The O 1s spectrum of (Fig. 5d) shows the onset of the band
picked at 532 eV, when nanoceria is functionalised with Si-Fulp.
This band is related to the presence of the OH group on the
nanoceria surface whereas the other band at 530 eV is attributed
to lattice oxygen.45 Ce3+ ions, which are mostly present at the
nanoceria surface, are active sites for the reaction.46 In particular, in aqueous solution, the cerium ions can act as catalytic
sites for H2O dissociation, resulting in the formation of –OH
surface groups.47 The OH group is capable of forming strong
Ce–O–Si– bonds with silicate ions (–Ce–OH + –Si–O– 4 –Ce–O–
Si– + OH).48 The XPS data clearly proved nanoceria surface
functionalization with Si-Fulp through oxygen bonds. The
survey scan (Fig. 5e), measured from 0 to 1200 eV, has shown
binding energies assigned to cerium, oxygen, silicon, carbon
and nitrogen. This indicates the purity of the samples.
The amount of Si-Fulp graed onto nanoceria has been
estimated by thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) of nanoceria, SiFulp, and Si-Fulp/ceria (Fig. 6). The blue line shows the multistage thermal decomposition of nanoceria; the rst step (198

C) corresponds to the urea conversion into liquid ammonia
isocyanic acid (HNCO) while the second (303  C) is related to the
rapid vaporization of ammonia as a consequence of HNCO
hydrolysis.49 In the range between 370 and 600  C, the mass loss
is attributed to the conversion of residual Ce(OH)3, which is on
the nanoceria surface, into CeO2.50
The thermogravimetric curve of Si-Fulp (Fig. 6, black line)
shows a rst weight loss (531  C) assigned to the decomposition
of alkoxides which is in the functionalization group of fulleropyrrolidine.51 The second weight loss, occurring from 535 to
865  C, is assigned to the structural degradation of fulleropyrrolidine, in agreement with previous ndings.52 The
multistage decomposition of Si-Fulp/ceria particles is a combination of the features shown by the two previous materials, i.e.
nanoceria and Si-Fulp (Fig. 6, red line). The weight loss of SiFulp/ceria has enabled the calculation of the weight% of SiFulp bound to nanoceria, which was found to be 4.7%.
Furthermore, considering the average size of nanoceria and the
density of cerium dioxide, the ratio between the Si-Fulp-graed
molecules and the amount of nanoceria can be estimated to be
39.5, indicating that the amount of the fulleropyrrolidine
molecules is higher than the number of cerium oxide nanoparticles in the tethered nanosystem. The details of the calculation, as derived from TGA, are available in the ESI.† Although
the ratio between Si-Fulp-graed molecules and nanoceria is
quite high, we cannot exclude the presence of bare cerium oxide
nanoparticles aer the functionalization process.

TGA analysis of nanoceria (blue line), Si-Fulp (black line) and SiFulp/ceria (red line) in air at a heating rate of 10  C min1.

Fig. 6
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UV-Visible absorption spectroscopy has been used to assess
the functionalization of nanoceria with the Si-Fulp. Fig. 7a
shows the typical absorption spectrum of Si-Fulp: the absorption bands peaking at 212, 255 and 321 nm are assigned to the
C60 dipole-allowed transition53 while a very weak band at
430 nm, is typical of 1,2-dihydrofullerenes.54 The spectrum of
nanoceria is characterized by two absorption bands, one at
210 nm and a second one at 327 nm corresponding to the Ce 4f–
O 2p and Ce 5d–O 2p valence states.55 The band gap, calculated
by the Tauc method, is 3.12 eV. The Si-Fulp/ceria spectrum
shows a combination of absorption bands attributed to Si-Fulp
and nanoceria with a strong band at 210 nm and a second large
band peaked around 300 nm. Si-Fulp/ceria, when dissolved in
water, shows a red shi of the absorption bands (250 and
314 nm respectively) which further increases as a function of the
solution concentration. Moreover, above 350 nm, we observe an
increase in absorbance due to the increase of Ce3+ formed
during surface functionalization (Fig. 7b).56,57 The radical scavenging property of fulleropyrrolidine combined with the autocatalytic activity of cerium oxide nanoparticles creates an
unprecedented antioxidant eﬀect when the Si-Fulp/ceria nanosystems are dispersed in a liquid environment. This property
has been at rst tested by using a chemical assay with 2diphenyl-1-picrylhydrazyl (DPPH) and then conrmed by using
an in vitro test with L929 mouse broblast exposed to a UV
insult. The DPPH molecule in water forms a radical with
specic absorption at 517 nm.
This allows monitoring the radical scavenging properties of
a specic compound by measuring the UV-Visible spectroscopy
of the absorbing radical molecule. Fig. 8 shows the change in
intensity as a function of time of the 327 and 517 nm absorption
bands (0.078 mg mL1 Si-Fulp/ceria concentration). The spectra
show a progressive decrease in intensity of the absorption
bands with the increase of time.
A similar trend is observed by monitoring the intensity
decrease of the 517 nm absorption band as a function of the Si-
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Fig. 8 UV-Vis spectroscopy of a Si-Fulp/ceria dispersed in DPPH
water solution (0.078 mg mL1) as a function of time (min.).

Fulp/ceria concentration (Fig. 9a, red line, and Fig. 9b). The
same experiment has been also performed with bare cerium
oxide nanoparticles for comparison (Fig. 9a, blue line). The
observed trend suggests that when Si-Fulp is graed on nanoceria, the percentage of radical inhibition increases about 10%,
therefore improving the potential of nanoceria as a radical
scavenger. This is due to the mutual eﬀect of Si-Fulp and
nanoceria, which are both contributing to the radical
scavenging.
Finally, the antioxidant activity and cytotoxicity of both
nanoceria and Si-Fulp/ceria have been evaluated in vitro by
using a ow cytometry assay using L929 mouse broblast cells.
L929 cells have been exposed to increasing concentrations of
nanoparticles (0.05 mg mL1, 0.1 mg mL1 and 1.5 mg mL1)
for 24 and 48 hours. Aer incubation with nanoparticles, the
cells were exposed to UV light (l ¼ 265 nm) for 1 hour to
simulate an oxidative insult. The antioxidant protection of both
nanoceria and Si-Fulp/ceria against reactive species has been
assessed by measuring the viability of the cells aer exposure to
UV. Fig. 10 shows the average results obtained from these
experiments. The top le of Fig. 10 shows no signicant
diﬀerence in apoptosis at 24 h between the control (CTRL) and
cells treated with nanoceria at all concentrations. On the

(a) Change in intensity of the 517 nm band vs. nanoceria
concentration (blue line) and Si-Fulp/ceria (red line) concentration. (b)
Decoloration of nanoceria and Si-Fulp/ceria solutions as a function of
the antioxidant concentration.

Fig. 9

(a) UV-Vis spectroscopy of nanoceria, Si-Fulp and Si-Fulp/ceria
in water. (b) UV-Vis spectra of Si-Fulp/ceria in water at diﬀerent
concentrations.

Fig. 7
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Synthesis of nanoceria

Fig. 10 Bar graphs showing the percentage of apoptotic L929 mouse
ﬁbroblast cells in vitro treated with diﬀerent concentrations of nanoceria and exposed to UV irradiation for 24 h (top graphs) and 48 h
(bottom graphs). The orange and light blue bars refer to UV-irradiated
and not UV-irradiated cells, respectively. The red bar refers to the
control, irradiated with UV and not treated with nanoceria. Asterisks
indicate statistically signiﬁcant diﬀerences between nanoceria-treated
L929 cells vs. CTRL (p < 0.01).

contrary, the same cells exposed to UV show a signicant
diﬀerence in apoptosis at all nanoceria concentrations with
respect to the UV control with p < 0.001; the higher the nanoceria concentration, the lower the apoptosis. From these
preliminary results we can assess that nanoceria, especially at
1.5 mg mL1, is capable of protecting the cells from the UV
insult.
Moreover, the functionalisation of nanoceria with Si-Fulp
(top right Fig. 10) empowers the protective eﬀect at all the
used concentrations of the dual-tethered nanosystem against
the UV insult. In this second graph the statistical diﬀerence (p <
0.001) is expressed with a dose-dependent trend both in the
exposed (orange bars) and not-exposed (blue bars) cells, with
the exception of the sample treated with 0.05 mg mL1 vs.
CTRL, where no signicant diﬀerence has been calculated.
In the bottom le of Fig. 10 (ceria 48 h), a signicant increase
in apoptosis is observed between cells treated with nanoceria
(both exposed and not-exposed) and the control (p < 0.001). In
the cells not-exposed to UV, apoptosis decreases with increasing
nanoceria concentration (p < 0.001). The presence of Si-Fulp on
the nanoceria surface dramatically decreases apoptosis in UVexposed cells with respect to samples without Si-Fulp (Fig. 10,
bottom right). This highlights the ability of the dual-tethered
nanosystem to provide greater protection against UV. The
reduction of apoptosis is clear at the concentration of 0.05 mg
mL1 of ceria–Si-Fulp with mild, but signicant, decreases in
apoptosis at higher concentrations. On the other hand, by
comparing the sample not exposed to the UV insult, we observe
no diﬀerences in apoptosis between samples treated with SiFulp or not-treated. In fact, there is the same signicant
diﬀerence of apoptosis, which is dose-dependent, towards the
controls, both with or without Si-Fulp. This evidence suggests
that Si-Fulp/ceria is a highly eﬃcient nanosystem to protect
against radicals and it is very well tolerated by the L929 cells.

Cerium(III) nitrate hexahydrate (Ce(NO3)3$6H2O, ABCR 99.9%),
urea (CH4N2O, Aldrich 99%), 2-propanol (99.7%, Carlo Erba),
1 M hydrochloric acid (HCl, Aldrich), 5 M aqueous ammonia
(NH4OH, Aldrich), ethanol (EtOH, Fluka 99.8%), 2,2-diphenyl-1picrylhydrazyl (DPPH, Aldrich 99%), and methanol (MeOH,
Aldrich, 99.8%) were used as received without further purication. Urea was used as a coordinating agent, NH4OH and
Ce(NO3)3 as inorganic precursors.
7.00 g of Ce(NO3)3$6H2O were dissolved in 20 mL of 2propanol; then 0.5 mL of 1 M HCl were added and stirred until
complete dissolution. In a separate vial, 2.00 g of urea were
dissolved into 20 mL of 2-propanol containing 0.5 mL of HCl
1 M and stirred for 5 min. The urea solution was then added,
dropwise, to the Ce(NO3)3 solution under stirring, and when the
addition was complete, 14 mL of NH4OH (aq.) were added to the
mixture. Aerwards, the solution was exposed to microwaves (4
times at 600 W for 10 s), washed with water and centrifuged at
10 000 rpm. The supernatant was discarded and a light yellow
milky pellet (1.12 g CeO2) was dispersed in 10 mL of water
(nanoceria stock suspension, 112 mg mL1).
Synthesis of alkoxy-silyl-fulleropyrrolidine
Fulleropyrrolidine (Si-Fulp) (Chart 1) was synthesized according
to the work of Bianco et al.;58 it was characterized by NMR
spectroscopy and MALDI-TOF (see the ESI Fig. S5 and S6†).
Nanoceria functionalization with Si-Fulp (Si-Fulp/ceria)
10 mg of Si-Fulp was dissolved in 750 mL of EtOH and 50 mL of
HCl 1 N. The dispersion was sonicated at room temperature until
complete dissolution. In a separate vial, 50 mg of nanoceria (450
mL of nanoceria stock suspension) were dispersed in 200 mL of
deionized water and mixed with a Si-Fulp solution which was
sonicated in an ultrasound bath for 1 hour at 60  C. Later on, the
Si-Fulp/ceria nanoparticles were washed 3 times with water and
centrifuged at 5000 rpm. Aer the third washing step the
supernatant was completely transparent, indicating the removal
of unreacted Si-Fulp molecules. The supernatant was therefore
discarded and the pellet was dispersed in 1 mL of water.

Chart 1
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Antioxidant activity
The antioxidant activity of nanoceria and Si-Fulp/ceria was
evaluated by using 2,2-diphenyl-1-picrylhydrazyl (DPPH)
radical-scavenging assays. DPPH is a free radical, stable at room
temperature, which produces a violet solution in methanol.
This free radical is reduced in the presence of an antioxidant
molecule, giving rise to a colorless methanol solution.
In detail the reaction mixture containing 750 mL of nanoceria
and Si-Fulp/ceria aqueous solutions at diﬀerent concentrations
(0.078, 0.195, 0.39, 0.78, 1.17, 1.56, 1.95, 2.34, 3.9, and 7.8 mM)
were incubated with 375 mL of DPPH methanol solution (0.05
mM). Aer 5 minutes the samples were centrifuged at 5000 rpm
for another 3 min and the supernatant was measured by using
a UV-Vis spectrophotometer at 517 nm xed wavelength. The
mixture of 750 mL of water and 375 mL of MeOH corresponds to
the blank while the mixture of 750 mL of water and 375 mL of
DPPH is the control. The DPPH decoloration, which is correlated to the scavenging activity (SA%), was calculated by using
the following formula using the absorbance (Abs) of the sample
and the control:
SA% ¼ [(Abs control  Abs sample)/Abs control]  100

Characterization
The crystalline structure and nanoparticle dimensions were
characterized by X-ray diﬀraction spectroscopy using a Bruker
D8 discover instrument in grazing incidence geometry with a Cu
Ka line (l ¼ 1.54056 Å); the X-ray generator worked at a power of
40 kV and 40 mA. The patterns were recorded in 2q ranging from
10 to 100 with a step size of 0.05 and a scan speed of 0.5 s in
a repetition mode for 12 h until maximization of the signal-tonoise ratio.
A Raman microscope was used to study the functionalization
of nanoceria with Si-Fulp. A Bruker Senterra confocal Raman
microscope working with a laser excitation wavelength of 532 nm
at 12 mW of nominal power was used for optical microscopy
(100 magnication) and Raman spectroscopy analysis; the
spectra were recorded by averaging 30 acquisitions of 2 s.
Thermogravimetric analysis was performed using a TA
Instrument SDT Q600 thermobalance with alumina crucibles.
Nanoceria, Si-Fulp, and Si-Fulp/ceria powder were dried at 60  C
for 24 h and placed into the crucibles. The measurements were
done using 38.79 mg of nanoceria, 36.72 mg of Si-Fulp/ceria and
2.37 mg of Si-Fulp in a nitrogen ow of 100 mL min1 with
a 5  C min1 heating rate over a temperature range 22–1000  C.
UV-Visible absorption spectra were recorded using a Nicolet
Evolution 300 UV-Vis spectrophotometer working in intelliscan
mode; UV-grade silica glass (Heraeus) has been used as background reference.
The aggregate size of nanoceria, Si-Fulp and Si-Fulp/ceria in
solution was investigated using Dynamic Light Scattering (DLS,
Malvern instrument 2000). Before the DLS measurements, the
dried particles were dissolved in ethanol (1.8 mg mL1) and
sonicated in a sonication bath for 30 min.
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Moreover, the samples were analysed by transmission electron microscopy (TEM) using a JEOL JEM-2100F TEM operating
at a 200 kV voltage and a FEI Titan operating at a 300 kV voltage
equipped with a Cs aberration image corrector. The chemical
composition of the samples was determined through energy
dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDS) operated in scanningtransmission electron microscopy (STEM) mode (EDS 80 mm
X-Max detector, Oxford Instruments). Specimens for TEM
analysis were prepared by sonication of powder samples in DI
water which were subsequently drop-cast on holey carbon lm
copper grids (3.05 mm diam. 300 mesh, TAAB).
The surface chemistry of the nanoceria material was analysed by X-ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy (XPS). XPS spectra
were recorded on a Thermo Scientic K-Alpha+ X-ray photoelectron spectrometer operating at 8  109 mbar base pressure. This system incorporates a monochromated, microfocused Al Ka X-ray source (hn ¼ 1486.6 eV) and a 180 double
focusing hemispherical analyzer with a 2D detector. The X-ray
source was operated at 6 mA emission current and 12 kV
anode bias providing an X-ray spot size of up to 400 mm2. Core
level spectra were recorded at 20 eV pass energy and surveys at
200 eV pass energy. A ood gun was used to minimize the
sample charging that occurs when exposing an insulated
sample to an X-ray beam. Deconvolution of Ce 3d spectra was
performed using the Casa XPS soware. A linear background
was subtracted to the data and peaks were tted using a product
of Gaussian and Lorentzian ratio. The binding energy (B.E.) was
corrected by aligning the C 1s peak of the adventitious carbon
(C–C) at 284.8 eV.
Cell culture
NCTC clone 929 Clone of strain L (also known as L929; ECACC
85011425) were obtained from the European Collection of
Authenticated Cell Cultures (London, UK). Cells were cultured
as a monolayer in Dulbecco's modied Eagle medium (DMEM,
Sigma-Aldrich, USA) containing 2 mM L-glutamine, 10% fetal
bovine serum (FBS, Sigma-Aldrich), 20 U penicillin, and 20 mg
streptomycin mL1 (Sigma-Aldrich) at 37  C in a humidied
incubator with 5% CO2.
Cells treatment with nanoparticles
The cells were washed with Dulbecco's phosphate-buﬀered
saline (PBS, Bioshop, UK) and detached from the ask's
surface using 0.25% trypsin with 0.02% EDTA (Sigma-Aldrich,
Poland). Cells were cultured in a 24 well cell culture tray, and
when the cells were 75–80% conuent (approximately 2  105
cells per well), they were treated with increasing concentrations
of nanoparticles (0.05 mg mL1, 0.1 mg mL1 and 1.5 mg mL1)
for 24 and 48 hours. Aer the incubation with nanoparticles,
the cells were exposed or not exposed to UV light (l ¼ 265 nm)
for 1 hour to simulate an oxidative insult. Aerwards L929 cells
were detached from the cultured well, washed with PBS and
collected in 12  75 mm ow cytometric tubes. Subsequently,
L929 broblast cells were stained with an Annexin V-APC
Apoptosis Kit (BD Pharmingen™ Cat no 556547) and with
propidium iodide (PI).
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Cell apoptosis assay
Annexin V and PI staining were used to quantify the number of
apoptotic cells. L929 broblast cells were collected and washed
twice with PBS. Aer centrifuging, the cells were resuspended in
500 mL of binding buﬀer in a ow cytometric tube. Soon aer, 5
mL of Annexin V-FITC and 5 mL of PI were added to the cell
suspension, mixed well and incubated for 15 min at room
temperature in the dark. The stained cells were acquired by
FACS Canto (Becton Dickinson, San Jose, USA) ow cytometry
and analysed by using Diva Soware 6.3.30.000 total events were
acquired for each experimental point and the percentage of
early and late apoptotic and necrotic cells were analysed with
GraphPad Prism 7.0 soware.

Conclusions
Combining nanoceria and fulleropyrrolidine properties at the
nano scale is a challenging and innovative approach to improve
the rational design of functional materials. Fulleropyrrolidine
bearing an alkoxy-silyl group is an eﬃcient modier of the
cerium oxide nanoparticle surface, and the Si-Fulp/ceria dual
system is a novel class of tethered nanomaterials with improved
functionalities. The dispersion of the fulleropyrrolidine molecules is, however, limited by their solubility. The tethered dual
nanosystem shows improved antioxidant activity when added to
water or biological media containing radical species, although
the presence of not-functionalized nanoceria could lead to an
underestimate of this eﬀect. In addition, the cytotoxicity of SiFulp/ceria is strongly mitigated with respect to high doses of
nanoceria. This is a direct result of the coupling with fulleropyrrolidine. Our approach, which involves the rational
design of dual systems, tethered at the nanoscale, is a further
step towards the development of advanced devices for healthcare and cosmetics.
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